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Christmas will soon fill the air with its good tidings of 

joy and peace. Assiniboia Highlights is happy to join in, bring- 

ing to Parents, Friends, Staff and Students the most sincere 

wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

The first school term of 1960-61 tells highly of the good 

work performed at the Assiniboia Indian High School. 

Thanks to the devoted Staff, and congratulations to the 

students. .No better gifts can be presented to the Child in the 

crib than the offering of our Good Will proved by our good works. 

The Christmas Holidays bring to one and all, times of 

well deserved rest. 

May the Infant Jesus and the Virgin Mother protect and 

guide you on your way home, at home and for a happy return. 

Many of our students will not enjoy family gatherings. 

On the other hand, Assiniboia will do its utmost to compen- 

sate by its family atmosphere. 

' Merry Christmas and a Blessed Happy New Year. 
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The Principal. 
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Dear Friends: 
In the last edition, I stated that the task of an editor of 

a school paper is simply striving to obtain as much cooperation 
possible, from the staff of the Assiniboia Highlights. 
Furthermore, it is thidugh the sedulous efforts of every member 
that this journal is made possible. This being made clear, I have 
now the pleasure to introduce the staff of the highlights; 

Designers  Isias Bee. 
Mary L. Sinclair. 
Billy Mamagiesic. 

Printer..................................Dorothy James. 
Post Master......... .Louis Watt. 

•»■••   General News. •... •• •... • •.. •. • ..Marie T. Moosetail. 
Class News: 

Grade XII•...•••••.••.••.••••••.•.•Elizabeth Menow. 
Grade XI,  .Margaret Fontaine. 
Grade X..., Mary L. Beaulieu. 
Grade IX Ethel Sutherland. 
Grade VIII..... Esther Nipinak. 

M.A.M.Ii....... <•*.... 
Senior.............................Louie Cheesequay. 
Junior. •••.•.••.Selma Francis. 

Sports: 
Girls .Roxanna McKay. 
Boys. Mathew Beaver. 

Cadets...............•..............••.•.Carlson Flett. 
Music.•••.••.•.• •••••••••••••••.Iris Henry. 
Home Economics ••••••• Janet Guimond. 
Manual Training • • • •... •. • •  .Wilfred Mousseau. 
Typist • • • • •. • • • • • •. • • .Helen Nanowin. 
Advisers....  ••.... .Staff. 

Moreover,   you will notice that the  sub-editors at times do 
not write the articles,  but they are,  nevertheless,   responsible 
for this  section. 

Lastly, we are hoping that  you will enjoy our Christmas 
edition,  and we are wishing everyone a Merry ©hristmas and a 
prosperous New Year" 

John Henry. 
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October  16;  Our Asslniboia  football team defeated the 
St.  Norbert Oblate Novices. 

October 18;  Dr.   Ling,  the eye specialist,  ar-       ">'\ 
rived this morning and we will keep him occupied 
for the next  few days. 

The first  fall of snow in Winnipeg an- 
nounces that winter is near. 

October 19; Our boys'   two supervisors.  Mr.  L. Marchil-i/ 
don and Mr. R.  Jubinville, were out all day admiring 
the beautiful autumn scenery.    We are not sure 
whether  it was  intended to be a hunting trip,  but 
anyway,   they came back empty handed.     Mr.   Jubinville 
later admitted that he  had had much sympathy for a 
rat and therefore  let  it go. 

October 20; Our football team triunphantly defeated 
the Fort Osborne Barrack's team by a close score of 19 - 

October 22; The entire group attended the  "Passion Play Of Jesus" 
by Josef Muir at the Play House Theatre.     Josef Muir and his cast are 
universally known and their performance was marvellous. 

October  23;  Our football team was  crushed by the Barrack's team by a 
score  of  30 -' 0.    Our boys played their game the best  they could,  but 
could not overcome their powerful opponents. The very poor shape of 
the field with":, about  five  inches of snow on it slowed down the 
movements of our boys considerably. 

October 26;  Our annual retreat started this evening. Our preacher is 
~ltev.  Father Lacelle.    We appreciate his taking some of 

his precious time to attend to our spiritual lives. 

October 27;  Teachers'  Convention starts here today. 
"Many of our former teachers are present to attend a two 
day convention. 

The pupils of Assiniboia School are selling 
chocolate bars to raise the  funds for their extra- 
curricular activities.    The  first day's result encourages 
the  students,  because our neighbours are more than ready 
to help. 

October  29;  Our retreat ends today. 

October 31;  The main topic of discussion today concerns 
a Halloween Party. All day not a word about  it was ut- 

tered by1 the  staff. 
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General Mews Continued* 

To our surp rorise    our supervisors and teachers had everything reao.y 
for a party when we came out of the  chapel this evening.    Y«e all nac 
a wonderful time, 

November ...a:  Our football team defeated St.   John's Ravenscourt by a 
wonderful score  of  19 - 0. 

Hovftiaber 5; To end the  football season,  three car loads of football 
players are  leaving for Lebret this morning. 

HovembaX 6: Assiniboia's  reign in the west  came  to a tragic end when 
the powerful Lebret  Indians defeated our football team..    Neverthe- 
less,   it was a splendid game and, most or all we enjoyed our visit, 
because  of the wonderful reception made to us by trie  students oi 
Lebret. 

toateX 8;  Our rinks are erected today |^ft^^j;iJJ0g
obftbly 

commence  tonight  depending on tne kindness ci Ole. Jack irrost. 

rlovpmbpr 13- This afternoon we nave our first skating party.    Even 
tnougn our ice was not  in perfect  condition as  yet, we enjoyeo. our- 
selves tremendously. 

November  15-    A group of singers  from the Hydro Commission enter- 
tSSsfor an houi with great variety of songs.    Their oemon- 
stration was  just marvellous. 

Dpepmber a-  This morning our Midgets were overcome by River Heights 
and tnis Ifternoon the  Intermediates defeated Broadview by a score 
of  16-3. 

Dumber 4:  Juveniles won a hockey game over tne Mennonite Brothers. 

ppfiPTnbfir 9»  A general  rehearse 1 was held this afternoon for our 
Christmas concert which is to be held on Sunday. 

DPcomber  10- We  had two hockey games today.    Our Midgets  subdued 
^^'scorecf  6 -  3.     Juveniles won our St.   John's kavenscourt 
with a  score  of  6 -  5. 

To all our readers,   I wish to say Merry Christmas and 
Happy Hew Year. 

Joe Guy Wood. 

• ****************** 

A voungster,  bieng dressed, down for a poor report, 
asked:'"What do you think the^trouble witn me  is, 
Dad- Heredity or environment?" 

Small boy to  father:   "Here's my report  card and one 
of  vours I  found  in the attic." 
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SENIOR GROUP: 

Hi' 
Well another edition of "Assiniboia Highlights* and more news 

of the M. A. M. I. for you, dear readers. * 
Since the last issue/ the Committee had .had four meetings that I will 
scan briefly. The gatherings were held every two weeks and usually on 
Sundays. , _ ' .  _,  n . 

Our meeting on October 16 -saw Mary Louise Sinclair, our en- 
thusiastic Missionary Leader, at her responsibility of providing 
rosaries and medals to her fellow students. After a twenty minute 
discussion, the groups came up with the resolution to offer a 
special decade of the rosary for the conversion of Russia. 

October 30- The topics of this session were on the All Saints 
and All Souls' Days. The spiritual leader, Oliver Nelson, conducted 
the group discussions on the Saints whom we commemorate on Nov. 1st,. 
Steve Jourdain headed the Apostolic section with discussions about 
the Souls in purgatory. The following resolution was adopted; to 
visit the Blessed Sacrament on All Souls' Day;to say the prayers re- 
commended for that particular day. 

November 20- President J.G. Wood suggested that posters be 
made in order to remind the students of the resolutions proposed 
and agreed upon. The resolution was, "Talk Loud, At all times. 



II. i> • K. I. Continued. 

In the last meeting held on December 4th.t   the centre of in- 
terest was the Blessed Virgin Mary, wnose Immaculate Conception 
we celebrate on Tnursday, December 8th.. 

Following each meeting, the social leaoers, Isias and Muriel 
prepare a pleasant evening by having volunteers participate in 
various party games or Having some of the school talents entertain 
the group before the square dancing commences. 

In concluding the M.A.M.I. report for this issue, I would 
like to take this opportunity to wish a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year to all the readers of the "Assiniboia hignlignts". 

Louie Cheesequay. 

JTJNIQR QWWi 

Dear Readers; 
Due  to  lack of time,   cur editorial was not  released with the 

otner articles  in  last October's  edition.  The beginning of this 
year marked the  first  time  the  M.A.M.I. Association was divided in- 
to  two groups,   namely,   the  Senior and Junior.  The   results of the 
elections among the  Junior group were as  fellows: 

President .Audrey McPherson. 
Vice-President .Robert  Jourdain. 
Secretary. .Bernice  Burns. 
Apostolic. .Billy Mamagiesic. 
Spiritual .Elaine  Perreault. 
Missionary......... ............Joseph L,  Flett. 

-:-1.: Social. • • .Cecil Desjarlais. 
Selma Francis. 

The bulletins are the very same for the Senior and Junior 
students; therefore, the topics of discussions are identical. Most 
of the times though, the particular point to work on- the re- 
solution- will differ. 

The activities for the social section of our M.A.M.I. meet- 
ings usually consist of games, singing, and dancing. Games sucu as 
the musical chair, the strapping game, cup dance, tne life-saver 
dance, and. a beauty contest are among the several that are played. 
We have popular western songs sung by our vocalists. Guitar play- 
ing is also often on tne porgramme. For dancing we have waltzes, 
square-dances, and sometimes a schottisne. As the weather was just 
ideal, on December 4th., the boys and girls had a skating party. 
What a fine and enjoyable nour for everyone'.!  So far, all our 
meetings have been successful as we uave derived so much benefit from 
tnem. 

With the approach of tiie Cnristmas festive season, may I take 
this opportunity of wishing you and yours a very Merry  Christmas 
and a %ppy Kew Year'.  May God pour on you his most wonderful bles- 
s ings• 

Selma Francis. 
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GRADS XII, 

Dear Readers; 
Another opportunity has come to brine 

to your attention all what is happening 
in our Grade XII classroom. 

We were kept very busy by our first 
term examinations at the beginning of Nov- Q 
ember» Everyone of us is trying his ut-  C 
most to study very hard because he realizes 
that he will succeed only through hard work. 
Sueeess is what we are aiming at and we will 
achieve our goal if we study hard enough at 
the beginning as well as at the end of the 
school term. 

Grade XII students are very proud to let 
you know that our kind Principal has provided 
us with desks spacious enough to hold all our 
books. We would like to take this opportunity 
to thank Rev. Father Principal for this highly 
appreciated improvement, Yvonne, our small, 
but intelligent classmate had to use a higher-•chair because the 
desk was too high for her. Nov;, Yvonne, do you feel comfortable on 
that special chair??? 

Rev. Father Principal visited our class at the occasion of the 
reading of the marks. According to him, the marks of each pupil are 
about the same in each subject. He gave a short speech which was 
replete with many encouraging words. 

For our Christmas concert, an Indian scene of the Nativity of 
our Lord is under preparation.  It is a great honor for the Senior 
High girls to have been chosen to represent angels at the occasion. 
The Grade XII boys are also participating in an interesting play. 

May all the readers of Assiniboia Highlights receive the heaven- 
ly blessings the Holy Infant bestows abundantly on all those who wel- 
come his coming on earth. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

Muriel Sinclair, 
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ai Friends ; 
It's a great honor for us once again to tell you some or our 

latest  incidents  in this  second edition of Assiniboia highlights. 
The  grade eleven students are  enjoying themselves  in Science equip- 
ment  since  they have  covered almost naif of tne  course. 

Every Friday morning tne  students have  the pleasure  of march- 
ing down to the  laboratory where the teacher is already waiting. 

Sister Tougas  is doing      marvellous work in explaining 
"Macbeth",  a Shakesperian play which is  rathor difficult to under- 
stand.     But,   two weeks before  the  students began the play,   tney nad 
the privilege  of seeing tne play on television which has been very 
beneficial to them. 

A hearty welcome  to Carrie  Seymour wiio nas  joined us  recently. 
With her great ambition,  we all think she'll have success through tne 
year.     Good luck Carrie and keep up your good work, 

Tne grade  eleven students will be participating in tne  various 
performances of cur annual concert  in honour of our dear lather 
Principal.    Tne boys and girls nave been rehearsing since the past 
weeks and the  directors  seem pleased with the  enthusiasm siioxvn by 
the  actors.    With much confidence we all hope  it will turn out  to be 
a wonderful success. ,,- j 

With much excitement,   everybody seems  to  be   looking forward   cc 
the Christmas holidays.    The majority of tne  students will be home 
and a  few unfortunate  ones will be  staying as  it  is too  far for them 
to  spend their holidays with their beloved ones.    With the Christmas 
spirit we are all sure they'll be happy nere  in Assiniboia, 

Until the  next  edition of Assiniboia highlights,  we all wish 
a îvîerry Christmas and a iiappy Mew Year. vo u 

GrçAD£ 

Paul  Emile Wood. 

hello,  once ac/ain' 
Here we are again witn another edition o±   "iissiniboia iiigxi- 

lights".    l/e  ^:iope  you will enjoy reading it   from cover to  cover. 
now that the tension caused by our first term tests in 

class has passed, over, we are back to normal again 
were quite satisfied witn our marks. 

Vvnewi • 
our 
we 

ma We will certainly try to 
better than the previous ones, 
only after the holidays. 

One of cur classmates was in 

ke our Christmas tests a little 

account of appendicitis, 
well and happ3r 

Incidentally, we snail aave  our tests 

tne hospital for quite awhile on 
is back witn us again, looking however,   s^\e 

ïervone   is   looking forward to tne Christmas holidays 
fervor,  Nevertheless,  we  are  still trying to work hard,   and 
in speeding time away so our holidays will bo  nere sooner tnan we 
realise• ,,,-. 

Our teacher commented on our class-room  spirit wnic 
proved quite  alot  since  the 

Even though our class 

witn great 
tnis helps 

lias  îm- 
last  edition.     Brave,  Grade X'.l 
is th< most crowded room in tne scnool- 

block. we hardly make any news.,  Taat is, news worthwhile passing on. 



Class  Hews Continued. 

(jyade  X. 

7 sincerest wishes J.OI CI  VIAJ    ^*  J m}; 

Year. 
Lillian Jack. 

Dear Parents; with our class news. 
We in grade nine sal^24™Princi£al did come to visit our 
& few days ^«Kf-^^^^f^r October examinations. Barbara 

class to read to us our marks "o^our second# 

Perrault came  ^¾¾¾ ^¾¾ us to study the sub- 
Father gave us a lew wo ras ox iuv^ 

liad ^¾¾^^ severe* cuTiS s^and and had to be 
taken ^^^^¾¾^¾¾¾¾ a weekend on A few students were  iorrunai.e   ^ y 
November 11th. iiycû1vp. for our Christmas concert.    Some are 

We are preparing °,^s®^+*°t ï£ce    while others will sing,. 

IT'ot KSSK ^cSainïy did a good Job.    B. 
afticies were for, our Christmas concer.. specialist.to 

Many new sets f,? f = =^r 
e

om
Qlïût's hope it will help us. 

the boys and girls of ^^^°w Year to all. Merry Christmas ano i^appy now ita± 
Elaine Guimond. 

sses 
^Shs a short introduction of all new pupils,  1960-61 

ol our classa    She is seventeen years old. 

ri    , J4      v^i,.froI, Sandv Bay, Man.  She is fifteen years 
taÉtejB'^Z^l     We are fortunate to have her witn us. She is 
Piping usg°out ^our'CnrisSas concert with singing. 

She is 
, sure to succeed ûOU 

Puzales and skating receive 

v     i    hitla from Island Lake,  Man.  She is firteen years 
^^^^^7oT^l rSdv smile, »ggie is sur old.-RemarWe  lor :^ ^o , an old.- Kemaricajjxe  J-W*   -^*  r;^A  n_ro;r in her grade Vand in ner future career. 
most of* her recreational nours. mOSL    Ui    uci     *v  ■ 

' 3■■■•-vin "î T«  from Islano .bai^e. 
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Class i-.ews Continued.  Grade VIII. 

have you read Mary...••••• ???? 
A.   -A-r-i   »+ i'vc-o-inilDoia.  Skie  is thirteen, 

What a steady,  quiet worker. 
n_n_ F-Y+- romps from Norway house.  She  is sweet sixteen now. 
JSfrSSS to bl Sing^or first place  in e:cams. Favorites; 
ing,  French,   "cleaning up." 
H i_« ïferfc- Fourteen ^ears old. Helen is a quiet    smiling student. Efeiton flfl_t~ tourcesn yeaxo        • liai Is from Nelson ttouse,  Man.. \7e admire Helen's polite «manners;  s^e xiaixs 

« n  n     J,J. '«ir-j 1,¾ dp line  is  from Kelson iiouse. 

the mirror. 
Lsdifl Thomas- is fifteen years eld,  hails from Cross ^-¾ ^ 
vorking student is a good classmate, -ax amoition is LO sveceeo 
lier eighth grade. 

.-,  «ill    ,.=,, u- «lease vou to meet a future nurse. Abigail 
ffi^stieice    but finds it'aiffiault at times, her «inning smile 
wïil'surlïy be'an important asset to her future career. 

an»,, T,m-1orr- Fifteen vear old Allen seems to be quite well- 
tdlpLSîto^ur "Issinibolan" routine. The proofs He ._ rirst 
rani; to his credit.    Will ne ?<eep it????? 

This student has numerous friends. 

_o_a Haude- a,eet sixteen till January thirtieth of the new year. 
fâfrhaill from Sicownan.    hobbies:    dancing and teasing. 

J.J       a    ^-J^    TMC  r^ri- haired    dark eved student nails  from 

i i ■!.„. di/-a + -?r\rt    Sixteen vears old. and. 

likes Billy. 
Hanav Severity- sixteen years old. His home  is  in rl>berton.  Ho is 
SS?w in and out of class. Nobody can refrain irom 
laughter when this classmate  is arouna. 

j^^h Bir;nettv- Age:   sixteen.  Joseph's favorite sport is skating. 
Pakitawagan is nis home town. 
Hobby: Inventing tricks. 

______ _H_H 



&r&ds_X£LL Class  News Continuée!, 

kflwrence Watt- A tall,   good-looking fifteen -/ear old lac1, from Goo's 
Lake.  Lawrence has a very pleasant  "law" voice in class. 

CÀârlotte Grieve.^- She nails  from Oxford House. Quiet,  Charlotte 
laughs  readily.  Will our fifteen year old classmate  receive a 
musician's degree  later on?? 
Hobby:  Using erasers. 

gataaxiflfi laligHb&cI:- Catherine,  a tall girl from Wabowden,   is 
fifteen.  She  is doing fine work in school.  Sue  is friendly with 
all.   Social Studies have £iei' preference. 
Kobbys An earnest desire to see everything. 

Etienne Robinson- À gay friendly lad from Cross Lake. This pupil 
is ambitious in his studies and works accordingly.     Success  is for 
a chap like Etienne. 

Philip Casts!- He  is the  smallest and youngest pupil at Assiniboia. 
Apparently, he has been unanimously acclaimed "the most popular 
boy in school". 

Ëaderick J£aj£- This tall lad is from Pelican Narrows,  Sask. Very 
quiet pupil. 

Ma.r.yJ,Jelen Eojale£fc&- Is one pupil that  is never late with nor 
assignments.  She  is a serious worker. 
Hobbies:  Reading- Composition- Frencn translation. 

CâaiLJBSLUl- A tall  lad  from Vagar.     Rather quiet  in class- talk— 
ative elsewhere.    His hobbies are teasing people and writing 
letters. 

Ambrose V/oo.o> Meet a classmate who is friendly in his own quiet 
fashion. A conscientious pupil, Ambrose aims to pass nis eighth 
grade.       Hobby-to-be :   Instantaneous  smile. 

Caroline McKay- Sixteen,  Caroline  is  from Valley River. An atractive 
bashful girl though sx\e net only enjoys  listening to  jokes,  but 
also has some  to tell. 

Kindly accept.  Reverend Fathers,   Sisters and dear teachers, 
our sincere  thanks  for all  your cnarity.    To all,   a holy and 
joyous Cnristmas  season" 

A big game hunter in Africa was on his way back to camp one night 
wnen an enormous  lion walked out of the  jungle  not twenty feet 
away.    As the  lion was about to  spring,  the hunter fired nis  last 
cartridge and missed.     The  lion sprang too  far and  landed fifteen 
feet  beyond the hunter,  who then ran for camp and got tnere  safely. 
The next  day the  hunter went behind the  camp to practise a  little 
snooting at  close  range.  He heard a  strange  noise  in the brusxi and 
investigated.   It was the  lion-practising short  leaps. 
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We wish to inform you on our different home We wish to inrorm you on our airreienu xiuwe    y. 
economic activities. This home economic centre is cer- ?< vc 
tainly one of the busiest and happiest corner in our 
school. 

The grade ten girls are practising their patience /U^\ 
and skill on embroidered pillow cases.    The^ 
girls of grade nine are. knitting socks, mitts, 
and gloves.    The girls of grade eight are^Q   (J 
cutting and assembling pyjama patterns.   ttfflhtfïZX 
All of us have been baking cakes and j      j     g- 
cookies for Christmas. ,   •■,.,"',,    '~~r^       V 

November 19th. marked the birthday of our   - 
Father Principal. A special concert was held in his honour. 
We were also happy that his relatives were present for this great 

°CCaSiAnsocial evening like this wouldn't be complete withfemt songs 
dances,  food and a.-.tàble delicately set.    We owe the success of tnis 
memorable evening to our patient teacher Mrs. ^J£^lt. 

The table was nicely set.  It was covered with white linen.     . 
Sparkling silverware and glittering candle flames contrasted beauti- 
fully ^5 t h the bright pink flowers.  Next we arranged colorful ap- 
pitizers on the table. We also made ham and chicken sandwiches which 
pleased appitites as well as the eyes. V^-l-i;. ^n« 

Many various kinds of cookies placed on fancy P^stic doilies 
crowned\he table*    A large white birthday cake was placed i^ont 
of Father Principal's place on the table.    The sides of ^.¾¾¾¾ 
light tints of pink cherry icing.    Above the table hung a sign which 
read "HAPPY BIRTHDAY". iV     ^.   ..- 

Mv dear friends we will now leave you until next time. 
The home economic girls wish each and everyone .of you a Merry 

Christmas and a Happy,  Happy New Year. 

Janet Guimond» 

***************** ~- 

A father received a birthday parcel from 
his son away at school.  Inside was a A 
set of inexpensive cuff links and "a     ^ 
matching tie-pin with this noter:   '\\V 
"Dear Father: This isn't much, 
but it's all you can ^afford". 

One bird, perched on telephone 
wire,  to another:     "Did you ever . 
notice the way some people*?, .voices 
make your feet feel funny?". 

as 



Hi once again,• 
Here we are to resume our task of in- 

forming you with what is taking place in our 
world of music. As you know, Christmas is jv 
just around the corner; so naturally, we are 
playing Christmas carols and duets on the 
piano and pianorgan. 

For the past two weeks we have been terribly busy in trying to 
prepare for the Christmas concert which is being held here on SAnday 
December 11th. We musicians are playing carol duets and it really is 
a load of fun. The following selections are played by the pianists 
re soe ct i ve 1 v * 

Audrey MacPherson and Lydia'Thomas.»1» Good King Weneeslas. 
2, Sing All We Merrily. 

Charlotte Grieves and %ggie *'ood..,l. Silent Night. 
2f Away in a Manger. 

Dorothy Cook and Mary Kakegumick. ,...1, 0 Little Town Of Bethlehem. 
2-. 0 Come All Ye Faithful. 

Mary L. Beaulieu and Alice KnotU,,>.>.!-. Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing» 

2. Jingle Bells. 
3. Deck the Halls. 

Bernice Houle and Iris Henry........!. The First Noel. 
2. 0 Faithful Pine. 

Mr.  J.  Lambert  is also preoccupied with his girls'   choir. There 
are approximately thirty girls in this singing group. There are six 
girls Ringing the alto;  the  rest are  singing the soprano.    Believe 
me,  they really sound heavenly when they^join all 
their voices for the opening sonc^       uf        . 
It's entitled "You Can anile",   V  jJi'Mfc; <o   i» 
It is really lively and beaatifuL./^- / i^   o 

This is also Sr. Tougas' </ ^¾ 
choir of girls that will '..ing'= 
for the Nativity scene in the \ 
concert "In Dulcie Jubelo" and 
"Jesus is Born" were chosen fo 
these sensational singers. 

Now,   from our Music Room, 
we will say,   "Merry, Merry 
Christmas and a Happy, 
Happy New Year". 

Bernice Houle. 
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Dearest Parents and Readers: 
Skating is the favourite recreational activity for this time 

of the year.  Every girl has a pair of white figure skates and every- 
one is extremely happy to be that fortunate, We certainly enjoy 
doing the  lovely figures on the ice although there are quite a 
few falls to be remembered for a long time afterwards. 

We are all looking forward to a new sport activity in the 
girls'  athletic field.    Mr.  Marchildon is now preparing two^ice 
sheets for the opening of our new out-door "Jam-Can Curling". The 
girls are all anxious to throw their first can along the icy-way. 
This new type of physical activity will certainly be the pré- 
dominent one for all of us. 

It is evident that the girls are taking greater interest!-. 
in sports than they did in the previous years.    They are all aware 
of the good results brought about by all their benefiting out-door 
exercises. 

On behalf of all the girls    I'd like to express my sincere 
gratitude to our devoted Father Principal for his kind cooperation 
in giving us all these atheletic facilities. 

Until our next  issue- "Cheerio".    Wishing one and all 
"Happy Holiday Season" and all the best for 1961. 

**************** 
Mary Kakegumick, 

Lady Nancy Astor, who  is noted for her sharp tongue,  once got 
annoyed with Churchill. "Winston",   she  said sliarply,   "if you were 
my husband I'd put poison in your coffee". 
"Nancy/' replied Churchill,"if I were  your husband I'd drink the coffee. 
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Here we are again with latest  report on Sports  in Assiniboia 

The  football season ended by a trip to Lebret,  which is about 
three hundred and sixty miles away.    Our team arrived there in nigh 
spirits,  hoping for a victory,  but the opposition proved to be 
superior.     In spite of the defeat,  our players showed good spoils-* 
manship and perseverance  right down to the  last whistle wlucii 
closed the game.     Nevertheless,  the team really enjoyed their 

Since the  cold winter weather ended,.our football season,   it 
invited us to  "Hockey",  another sport very popular in our major 
school activities.    As  soon as the weather permitted skating on the 
rinks the air was filled with excitement  for soon we woula be play- 
ing hockey.    Mr.  Marchildon divided the boys  in their respective 
teams according to age.    The teams are - Juveniles,  Midgets,  and the 
Intermediates.     Since then,  daily practice is quite common around 

All the organized teams saw their first exhibition game against 
their future opponents.    The Intermediates won by a score of 15-4, 
the  Juveniles by 8  -  2,   and the Midjets weren't  so  lucky    for they 
lost with a score of 8 -  2.    Other future games are expected before 
the players enter in town  leagues. 

Our supervisor,  Mr.  Marchildon,   organised a house  league or 



Boys'   Sports Continued. 

hockey.    There are  five te ara s each named after the national hockey 
contestants,   namely,  Red Wingsf  Boston,  and. the Maple Leafs, 
Even Reverend Father 0, Robidoux,  our school Principal,   is among 
the  list of players  in the intramural league.    For an old timer 
ne  is still pretty good on defence. 

Well friends,  Good bye  until we  come again with another re- 
port of new victories and naturally,   some defeats. 

Matnew Beaver. 
jfc :(< >J; >jc >}: % % î[î >/C % % jfc $. :',; ,;< sjc ^c % 

One  sweet  young tiling arrived at iier first  football match 
after the first half.     "The score  is nothing to nothing," 
she heard a fan say. 
"Oh,  good,"  she  cooed to lier escort,     Then we  haven't 
missed a thing," 

Chap invited, his girl  friend to go to tne  dog races.    On the 
wey to the track she was  unnaturally quiet, 
"I've  been thinking," she  said finally,     "£cg races? who 
rices them?" 

An uprooted tree suspended on chains from a crane suddenly 
swung round into the street and hit a parked car. The car 
driver jumped out  and  looked over tne  damage.     "You've  got 

:o nv husbanQ sne  saie 
to 

to one come with me and eicplain this 
of tne men. 

He  assured xier that  ni s  company would pay for having the 
dent  taken out,   but  tue woman was  adamant. 
"It  isn't-    the money,"  sue  explained,   "I want  a witness witn 
me when I tell my husband I was hit by a tree." 

liCW TO I'llUCi A CAKE: Light oven: get out utensils and ingre- 
dients. Remove blocks and toy cars from table. Grease pan, 
crack nuts. 

Measure two  cups  of  flour:   remove  Johnny's  hands from flour: 
wash flour off him. Re-measure  flour. 

Put  flour,  baking powder and salt  in sifter.     Get  dustpan 
and brush up pieces of bowl  Johnny knocked on floor,     Ost 
another bowl.    Answer door-bell. 

Return to kitchen. Remove Johnny's hands  from bowl. Wash 
Johnny.    Answer phone.    Return,    Remove  i incn of salt from 
greased pan.   Look for Johnny.  Grease another pan. Answer tele- 
phone , 

Return to kitchen and find Johnny.  Remove  his hands  from 
bowl.  Take  up greased pan and find  layer of nutshells  in it. 
head for Johnny who  flees knocking bowl off table.      Wash kitchen 
floor,   table, walls,   dishes,  Telephone baker.     Lie  down. 
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This is'our second issue of "Assiniboia Highlights" this 
term. We hope  you have enjoyed reading our previous report on our 
Assiniboia Cadet Corps. ,,11fl rtf The  second year Cadets are being taught about the skills or 
rifle shooting,  rifle precautions, map-using and first aid.    Later, 
they will have field craft and \*eapon training. 

The first year Cadets are learning the principles of drill. 
They are being taught that cadet discipline  is a tool for build- 
ing up strong characters as well as healthy bodies. 
Still more than last year,  our Cadet Corps shows eagerness to 
accept with vigour and determination all the duties clearly stated 
by the Army Cadet Officers. f,,™^ 

The number of our Cadet Corps was reduced when the roiaer 
Grade XI Cadets resigned due to the great pressure of study,    we 
now have approximately forty-four eager and serious Cadets.    We 
have Cadet Training every Tuesday from four 0 clock to six. 

Friends, we hope  you enjoy reading our December issue or 
"Assiniboia Highlights". Mlfy,Yaar We all wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy NrW ïear. 

Carlson Flett. 
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Dear Readers^ ^ ^^ ^ «Assiniboia Highlights", we left out 
completely the subject of Manual Training, because we had no in- 
formation. This time we managed to get some and scUiere it is. 

In the shop, there are three different groups of boys: 
each group going to the shop once every six days. These boys are 
from Grades eight and nine. Group from Grade nine would be too 
crowded if they all went, so their instructor has divided tnem 
into two groups making the task easier to handle. 

Projects they have been making since September were for the 
purpose of giving the students a basic idea about Manual Training. 
These projects were shoe shine boxes, made especially ror tne 
Cadet Corps which is in operation in School for the whole year. 
Anotiier project which proved to be a masterpiece was a table on 
coasters for Sister Superior. 

After they finish this, the instructor plans to have the 
boys go into tincraft and electricity. , 
Well, this is all the news available concerning Manual lraming. 

Year. 
Wishing all readers a Very Joyous Christmas and Happy New 

Wilfred Mousseau. 


